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Bibby bouncing back for Hawks as playoffs near

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

7:54 p.m. Monday, March 29, 2010

In about three weeks Mike Bibby will finish what will be the least productive of his 12 NBA regular seasons.

It might be wise, however, to save any conclusions about Bibby being washed up.. Recent signs indicate

Bibby, 31, is just now hitting his stride for the Hawks.

There was Bibby recently dropping 3-pointers on the Raptors in Toronto while bounding down the court

and smiling at fans who jeered him. He was so dominant to start the game last week at Philadelphia that a

Sixers fan held up a sign pleading for someone to guard Bibby.

That would have been an unnecessary message as recently as a month ago, when Bibby was playing so

passively that coach Mike Woodson called him in for a meeting and asked him to be more assertive. Now

Bibby often has been the most aggressive player to start games for the Hawks, who have been known to

sometimes lack energy early in games.

Bibby’s resurgence has come just in time for the playoffs, where he will boast the most impressive resume

of any Hawks player.

“I think he’s turning it up at the right time,” said guard Jamal Crawford. “He’s a veteran. He’s been around,

he’s had success. He’s really not too concerned with the regular season.

“He’s past trying to make All-Star teams and stuff like that. He has a bigger goal and you can see that in his

focus and the way he’s turning it up now.”

March has been Bibby’s most statistically productive month since November, which is also when new arrival

Crawford started to make his mark with the team.

Crawford eventually took on the role of a second perimeter scorer alongside Joe Johnson and it’s usually

Crawford, not Bibby, who finishes games. Also, Woodson sometimes substitutes for Bibby when he

struggles to keep opposing point guards from getting to the basket.

All of that has meant career-low minutes for Bibby and subsequently, his points, assists, and steals are at

career lows too. He said it took some time for him to adjust to a reduced role, a change he didn’t expect

coming into the season.

“I am not really worried about that,” Bibby said. “I think that might be one of the reasons [for the

inconsistent production] but I’m not going to put any excuses on it.
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“I am the type of guy, I like winning. The stats are for everybody else to look at and talk about. I think the

wins reflect on the team. If you are winning, you are going to be recognized no matter how many points you

score.”

Bibby notes that he’s never been a “Deron Williams type point guard or Chris Paul where the ball is always

in my hands.” In Sacramento, where he spent 5 1/2 seasons before coming to Atlanta, the offense ran

through frontcourt players like Chris Webber and Brad Miller.

With the Hawks, Johnson and Crawford often are on the ball. Bibby is what Crawford calls “our

quarterback,” initiating the offense, getting the ball to teammates in their favored spots and feeding the hot

shooters.

Some of Bibby’s best games have come when he spots up for open jumpers created by others.

“A lot of people on this team can handle the ball, so I am fine playing off of other guys,” he said.

Woodson, who was a big proponent of the Hawks re-signing Bibby last summer, has consistently made two

observations about Bibby.

The first is that the Hawks need Bibby to be aggressive if they are going to be serious playoff contenders.

The second: they didn’t become a real playoff threat until Bibby arrived at the 2008 trade deadline.

“I can’t say it loud enough. Without Bibby, we wouldn’t be in the position we are in today,” Woodson said.

“He jump-started it two years ago and he’s kind of been the leader out on the floor as far as directing

traffic.”

Bibby once provided Sacramento a similar spark. The Kings traded for him before the 2001-02 season and

would win 61 games that year before losing a controversial seven-game series to the Lakers in the

Western Conference finals.

Bibby, who has played in 69 playoff games, showed his veteran savvy when he called out Boston fans

during the Hawks’ playoff series in 2008. Woodson said Bibby was trying to take pressure off his

teammates, who at the time had little postseason experience.

The Hawks would lose that series in seven games. Last season they made it to the second round and

Bibby now looks ready to play a major role as they attempt to break through to the East finals.

“Mike knows what it takes to win,” Johnson said. “He’s been in the toughest situations. He’s definitely got to

be the guy to lead us to where we are trying to go.”
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